INSTITUTE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT CATERING TECHNOLOGY &
APPLIED NUTRITION :: CHENNAI – 113.

Ref: Anti-Ragging/ IHM/Chen./2016-17 Date: 19.07.2016

OFFICE ORDER

As the I year / Craft certificate/ Diploma students are getting admitted thorough discipline is to be maintained in the whole campus by all the II and III year students. There should not be any ragging in the guise of “Introduction / harassment / eve teasing or any other inconvenience which cause disrepute to the Institute.

All the staff from higher level to lower level including PTL, on contract, daily wage staff in the departments concerned should keep thorough vigil in and around their departments and also anywhere in and around the Institute where they are and see that no ragging in any form to be carried out by the students or by any old students and report to the Anti-Ragging committee or to the undersigned by Phone/cell Phone/ in person immediately.

The following staff members of Discipline-cum-Anti-Ragging committee will maintain utmost vigil in preventing the incidents of ragging /harassment /eve teasing etc. They will supervise, control and check any incidents or all activities going on within the premises, or in the class rooms or in the canteen, around the building, nearby areas outside the institute, in the whole campus and report to the undersigned if any incidents occur.

Member of Discipline-cum-Anti-Ragging Committee:

1. Mr.M.Thirulogachander, HOD : 9444829841
2. Mrs.R.Parimala, HOD : 9789095885
3. Mr.D.Elangovan, Sr. Lecturer : 9841967145
4. Dr.T.Ananthakrishnan, Sr. Lecturer : 9840481858
5. Mr.Syed Washim Ahamed, Sr. Lecturer : 9444088245
6. Mr.R.M.Perumal, Sr.Lecturer : 9486705229
7. Mr.Jitendra Das, Lecturer : 9444411908
8. Mr.J.Eugene, Lecturer : 9445236984
9. Mr.Michael Santhosh, Lecturer : 9444683119
10. Mr.N.Senthil Kuumr, Lecturer. : 9944404459
11. Dr.Shrmila.C, Lecturer : 9840108973
12. Mr.S.Vasagar, Librarian. : 9381045416
13. Mr.T.Ravi, UDC., : 9940356205
15. Mr. Parveen Kumar, Asst.Lect., : 9176426701
16. Mr. Soumyak Bhattacherjee, Asst.Lect., : 9176929961
17. Ms. Priya Harit, Asst, Lect., : 7358790600
18. Mr. Chandan Kumar, Asst, Lect., : 7358790500
19. Mr. Gowrishankar, Teaching Associate : 9952685348
20. Mr. M. Satheesh, Teaching Associate : 9444067450

Contd..
HOD will assign place of vigil etc. to each committee members on daily basis.

_They will be on their continuous rounds to ensure peacefulness and normalcy and also maintain strict discipline and submit a daily report to the Principal._

It is mandatory for the HOD to allot 50% of the committee members among the above committee for uninterrupted continuous rounds everyday in the entire campus during lunch hour and till the other members come and relieve them for lunch in short time. Lunch to be provided to the relievers as early as possible.

_The committee ensure that all the students maintain harmonious environment inside and outside the Institute campus._

They should also ensure that all the classes for all the courses are conducted as per timetable without fail and report to the HOD or undersigned any staff member not taking the class and not in the class till the end of the class hour time. The teaching staff should inform the absentee to HOD and in turn HOD instruct the Students Dining Hall Incharge not to allow those students from taking lunch and also issue written warnings to them that their absenteeism will be treated as skipping classes to indulge in ragging.

The HOD will supply to the Fresher’s the cell phone numbers of all the Anti-ragging committee members to inform any ragging activity by seniors to initiate appropriate action.

The committee will meet the HOD every day at 5.20 pm to appraise the situation for the ZERO TOLERANCE TO RAGGING as per the GOVT. OF INDIA directions and the HOD will report the same to the undersigned.

PRINCIPAL

Copy to
1. HOD
2. Individuals.
3. All the Notice Board (Students/staff/hostels)
4. to be read in all the classes.
OFFICE ORDER OF ZERO TOLERANCE TO RAGGING

ATTENTION ALL SECOND & THIRD YEAR B.Sc. STUDENTS WHO ARE JOINING INSTITUTE

Government of India affirmed its commitment to “ZERO TOLERANCE” to ragging in higher educational institutions in the parliament session held on 03.07.2009. This institute being one of the educational institutions run wholly by the Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of India the undersigned is committed to implement above Govt. of India direction of “Zero Tolerance” to ragging by the students of this institute. Therefore it is hereby made known to all the Second and Final year B.Sc. students that ragging within or without any educational institution is prohibited. Whoever directly or indirectly commits, participates in, abets or propagated “ragging” within or without any educational institution, shall be punished as per the provisions of the “PROHIBITION OF RAGGING ACT” which includes immediate suspension of erring students from class, heavy penalty, handing over the student to police for imprisonment as per the act, withholding scholarships and results, barring them from taking examinations, cancelling their admission, expelling them and consequent debarring from admission, etc. There should not be any ragging in the guise of “INTRODUCTION” / Harassment / eve teasing or any other inconvenience which cause disrepute to the Institute. All II & III year students are hereby directed to maintain camaraderie and help maintain a harmonious environment inside and outside the institute campus.

To
Notice Board / Hostel Notice Board
All Departments Notice Board.
To display at all prominent places in the Institute